




































































































































ACT THREE

"I Love Lucia"

A small, grubby jailhouse in Italy. The cell area takes up 
about two-thirds of the floor, with a small corridor area to 
the side.

In the cell are three women: ALICIA wears a work-shirt and 
jeans; MARISSA is barely covered by a low-cut dress with a 
slit-skirt; and CARLOTTA, in a black turtleneck and jump-
suit.

ON THE RISE: LUCIA VESPICI is led into the corridor by a 
GUARD. She's dressed in ancient Biblical regalia. The Guard 
opens the cell door and takes Lucia'S arm to lead her inside.

GUARD
In here, Miss Vespici.

LUCIA
Take your filthy hands off me!

GUARD
My hands, they are clean!

She pushes him away and slams the door.

LUCIA
Go play with your keys, you stupid 
son of a jackass-pig.

GUARD
Miss Vespici, I have been a big fan 
of yours for many many years, but 
now I gotta tell you ... you are 
even more wonderful in person.

(EXITS; starry-eyed)
She called me a jackass-pig! Lucia 
Vespici has called me a stupid 
jackass-pig!

Lucia turns around and regards her cell-mates. She then grabs 
the bars.

LUCIA
Guard! Guard!



The Guard runs back in, shaking his hands.

GUARD
They are still wet, Miss Vespici! I 
was just reaching for the soap...

LUCIA 
What are these three peoples doing 
in my jail-cell?!

The Guard gives a helpless shrug -- Lucia reaches through the 
bars and pulls, smashing his face into the bars.

LUCIA (CONT’D)
In four hours is the gala premiere 
of 'The Judgement of Solomon.' 
Eighty-two singers, one hundred and 
fifteen musicians, three camels, 
two elephants and a rubber snake 
await. Release me now.

GUARD
You have grabbed my lapels. Do you 
know how many times I have dreamed 
that Lucia Vespici might grab my 
lapels and crush my head into an 
iron bar? Never! I did not have the 
courage to dream such a dream!

LUCIA
You are in need of extensive 
psychiatric counselling. But when 
my husband arrives, all he will do 
is smash your stupid face!

GUARD
Let him smash my stupid face -- he 
can never smash my stupid memories!

He EXITS.

LUCIA
I am Lucia Vespici.

CARLOTTA
We guessed.

ALICIA
Lucia, I am a big fan of yours 
also.  I have seen every opera you 
have ever sung in Italy, except 
when I was in prison. And I missed 
'Carmen' last year when I was on 
strike at the Fiat plant.
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MARISSA
(feels Lucia's costume)

I'd get arrested for wearing 
something like that.

LUCIA
(pulls away)

I am arrested. Who are you?

MARISSA
Marissa. A prostitute.

LUCIA
Aaugh! Guard! Guard! There is a 
prostitute in this jail-cell!

ALICIA
Lucia, please. Alicia Feneche, 
armed robbery. Lucia, you are a 
glamorous jet-setter, married to a 
wealthy impresario. But we are all 
in jail -- you, the opera star, 
Carlotta, a common thief, Marissa 
and myself. We must all struggle 
together.

LUCIA
What are you -- a Communist?

ALICIA
Yes.

LUCIA
Guard!

CARLOTTA
What are you doing in jail?

LUCIA
That miserable worm of a husband -- 
he is responsible. I told Mario 
this was my last performance, that 
I quit the stage to have a child. 
But he say he don't want a child! 
He say I am the greatest singer in 
the world, which I buy, and that I 
must not retire. Ha! He is just 
afraid his stupid opera house will 
be ruined if I leave. So I explain 
this to Mario, and I heet him with 
a chair, and still he won't listen 
to reason!
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ALICIA
I got hit with a chair when I was 
on strike at the chair factory.

LUCIA
So, like the worm he is, Mario say 
he won't talk to me because I am 
hysterical -- I, hysterical! -- and 
he walk out of the opera house in 
the middle of dress rehearsal and 
he goes to a restaurant! So I go to 
the restaurant and he goes into the 
bathroom! So I go to the bathroom 
and there are more of these 
miserable men-worms and they are  
all peesing and they yell at me so 
I yell at them and then I am 
heeting them and I am yelling and 
heeting and they are yelling and 
peesing and suddenly I am arrested!

MARISSA
For what?

LUCIA
Deesturbing the pees!

CARLOTTA
Your husband is selfish. You must 
have children if you wish them.

LUCIA
And soon it will be too late -- my 
biological clock she is ticking 
like a bomb.

Alicia puts her arm around Lucia, an intimacy the diva is not 
pleased with.

ALICIA
It's a big decision, Lucia. I too 
would like a bambino. But a family 
takes time and I am so busy with 
demonstrations and bombings -- I 
can't give up my career.

LUCIA
I can!

MARISSA
My children are the most wonderful 
thing in my life.
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CARLOTTA
They are more precious to me than 
the jewels I steal.

LUCIA
Sometimes I dream about what my 
child would be like -- how it would 
look, how it would sound ...

MUSIC: "There Is A Child".

LUCIA (CONT’D)
(sings)

I count my blessings by the score; 
So many things I'm grateful for. 
I've got the world
Why ask for more?
Oh, but even so ...

Every time I see a little baby
Every time I hear a baby cry
Something moves within me
Something that I can't deny

LUCIA/MARISSA
Every woman feels a certain 
   yearning
Stronger than the pulling of the
   tide
A yearning to release
The mystery she keeps inside

ALL
There is a child
There is a child

LUCIA
Waiting in the dark
For love to bring the spark of life

ALL
There is a child
Somewhere a child ...

CARLOTTA
And the love you feel
Is love no one can steal

MARISSA/ALICIA
Love as pure as gold
That can't be bought or sold
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LUCIA
Waiting in the wings
A love that sweetly sings to me

Year by year my life is slipping by 
   me
I don't want to miss the sweetest
   part
I just want to give
All the love that's hidden in my
   heart

ALL
There is a child
There is a child

LUCIA
Waiting in the dark
For love to bring the spark of 
   life

ALL
There is a child
Somewhere a child

CARLOTTA
And the love you feel
Is love no one can steal

MARISSA/ALICIA
Love as pure as gold
That can't be bought or sold

LUCIA
Waiting in the wings
A love that sweetly sings to me

MUSIC ENDS.

We hear a DOOR OPEN and some BUSTLING, then a large and ugly 
woman (UMBERTO) enters. She's wearing a floppy hat with chin 
strap, garish flowered dress, and wielding a large pocket-
book. The Guard, attempting to lead her in, is actually being 
pulled along by her.

UMBERTO
Okay, let's go, lock me away!

GUARD
I will -- just hold up a second!
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UMBERTO
Do your worst! Incarcerate me in 
your darkest, dankest, most vermin- 
infested cell, along with all the 
other female criminals!

GUARD
This is it -- get in.

UMBERTO
Aren't you going to frisk me?

GUARD
They don't pay me enough.

She wheels on him and strides inside.

UMBERTO
Men!

The Guard EXITS as the woman slams the door shut and surveys 
her cell-mates.

UMBERTO (CONT'D)
Hello, girls!

They regard her suspiciously then turn away; the woman grabs 
Lucia.

UMBERTO (CONT’D)
Lucia!

LUCIA
Aah!

The other three turn around.

UMBERTO
(to others)

Do not worry! We are just having 
the type of friendly chat typical 
of all genuine females!

The others turn away.

UMBERTO (CONT’D)
Lucia, it is I! Umberto!

LUCIA
(looks closely; sees)

Aah!

Umberto clamps a hand over Lucia's mouth.
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UMBERTO
(urgent whisper; man's 
voice)

I am so happy to see you too. You 
would not believe how difficult it 
was to get here.

Lucia makes a MUFFLED SCREAM.

UMBERTO (CONT'D)
When I heard you had been arrested, 
I was aghast! As you know, I always 
make love to my leading lady before 
a premiere. Which makes tonight our 
night.

Lucia struggles -- Umberto pulls her close.

UMBERTO (CONT’D)
I know this makes you excited, my 
little dove -- I too feel the 
juices of desire throbbing in my 
veins. That is why I dressed as a 
woman and assaulted a barista, so 
we could drain this glorious 
tension and give the greatest 
performances of our lives!

Lucia emits a MUFFLED BLEAT of outrage.

UMBERTO (CONT’D)
As you know, you have yearned for 
my body since we first met but have 
been forced to display indifference 
because of the constant presence of 
your wretched husband. Now, my 
darling, at last we are free!

LUCIA
(pulls away)

Umberto, you nut of all nuts, we 
are in jail!

UMBERTO
It is the perfect place! Everyone 
will think we are lesbians!

LUCIA
I will not be a lesbian lover to 
you or any other man! Time’s up!

UMBERTO
(baffled)

What?!
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LUCIA
Time’s up! Me too!

UMBERTO
Darling, you are babbling 
inchoherently. And yet I still want 
you.

LUCIA
You are egotistical and 
presumptuous and, and, stark raving 
stupid!

UMBERTO
But Lucia, why will you not have 
sex with me in this jail-cell?

LUCIA
Just one of the two hundred billion 
reasons is that I am a married 
woman!

UMBERTO
So what do you think I am?

LUCIA
(eyes him)

It is difficult to tell.

UMBERTO
My wife knows it is in the service 
of opera that I give myself to each 
of my leading ladies.

LUCIA
I hate to disappoint your wife but 
I will not sleep with you and I 
will not sing with you. I am 
quitting the opera because Mario 
refuses to have a child.

UMBERTO
So where is the problem? I will 
impregnate you!

LUCIA
Umberto, I warn you, I am no 
stranger to violence.

UMBERTO
Come, into the corner, I will give 
you an impregnation you will never 
forget. Help me with my dress ...
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LUCIA
NO!

(crying)
I am so miserable ...

UMBERTO
Oh, Lucia ... I am sorry.

He puts his arm around her; the other women watch.

MARISSA
(knowingly)

Lesbians.

They all nod. SHOUTING and COMMOTION off-stage.

GUARD (O.S.)
No! You cannot go in there!

MARIO (O.S.)
I can go in anywhere! Get out of my 
way!

GUARD (O.S.)
No! Stop!

LUCIA
Mario!

UMBERTO
(worried)

A husband! I hate husbands!

MARIO (O.S.)
Lucia! I am coming!

GUARD (O.S.)
No he's not!

LUCIA
(to Umberto)

Quick! Pretend you are a woman!

UMBERTO
I am pretending I'm a woman!

LUCIA
(pushing his arms from her 
waist)

Pretend better!

MARIO ENTERS, dragging the Guard, who's holding onto his leg. 
Mario’s left arm is in a sling.
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MARIO
Lucia!

LUCIA
Mario! You've come to rescue me!

MARIO
Yes, my darling!

They kiss through the bars.

GUARD
(still wrapped around
Mario's leg)

Oh! That is quite a kiss!

LUCIA
(to Guard)

Get me out of here!

GUARD
I cannot, Lucia.

(to Mario)
Your world-famous wife is under 
arrest until the judge sets bail 
tomorrow morning.

MARIO
You jackass!

LUCIA
That's what I tell him!

MARIO
I am the one who had her arrested!

GUARD
I don't know nothing about that. I 
only know that keeping Miss Vespici 
in this jail-cell is my sworn legal 
duty.

MARIO
(opens wallet)

All right, how much, fifty 
thousand?

GUARD
I'll get the key.

He HURRIES OUT.
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LUCIA
My darling, I am so glad you have 
come to your senses.

MARIO
Well ... thank you. What do you 
mean?

LUCIA
That you come here begging 
forgiveness.

MARIO
Lucia, my sweet, it is you, I 
assume, who is begging forgiveness. 
You are the one who hit me.

LUCIA
But I am the one who was injured! 
Surely you are now crawling back to 
me like a shamed worm.

MARIO
I? Crawl to you?! You, who have 
thrown into uproar the most 
spectacular opera production in the 
history of, of, of opera 
productions?!

LUCIA
That is all you care about! If you 
loved me, you'd cancel your silly 
three hundred million lira opera!

MARIO
I can't cancel the opera, the 
elephants are rented through June!

The Guard RE-ENTERS with a gigantic key-ring.

GUARD
Okay, it's one of these.

LUCIA
You are a selfish monster! You 
think you can use me and use me and 
then throw me away like a sack of 
garbanzo!

GUARD
(trying keys in lock)

I have this habit of saving all my 
old keys. I am a bit sentimental...
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MARIO
All I said was that you'd be a fool 
to give up your career!

LUCIA
It is your career you care about! 
Well I am not your meal-ticket! I 
am my own self! I am me!

MARIO
I concede that you are you. But 
Lucia Vespici is a great artist, 
not breeding-stock!

LUCIA
My clock-bomb! My clock-bomb is 
ticking!

GUARD
Perhaps I'll try the other ring.

He RUNS OUT.

MARIO
Lucia, I do not believe you have 
truly considered what you want.

LUCIA
I want to have a baby.

MARIO
Ah, but do you want to be a mother? 
You probably think it will be fun! 
I will tell you what being a mother 
is like ...

MUSIC: “The Guest"

MARIO (CONT’D)
(sings)

Darling, imagine that I have 
   invited a guest
Over for dinner
It soon becomes painfully clear 
   that our guest is a pest
This is no winner

He kicks and he screams for no 
   reason at all
He dumps his plate on his head
He pees in his pants and he has to
   be forcibly fed

(spoken)
You like this guy? No, you don't!

(MORE)
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(sings)
You say let's get rid of this lout,
   he's impossibly rude --
Look what he's doing
He burps and he drools and he 
   crawls on the floor in the nude
What is he chewing?

He topples a lamp and he shatters a
   vase
And when he's reduced you to tears
Well then I inform you he's staying 
   for twenty-one years!

He's come to stay –- the guest!
And we can't send him away –- the 
   guest!
He even makes us pay -- the guest!

'Cause he can't hold a job and he
   doesn't pay rent
He just lies in his crib and
   receives compliments

We provide bed and board and 
   respond to his cries
While he lounges around and 
   increases in size

And our neighbors and relatives 
   tell us we're blessed
To play permanent host to the 
   guest!

Remember the night that I ravished
   you out on the lawn
Under the moonlight?
Or that balcony scene that I played
   without anything on --
I made you swoon, right?

Well now we can kiss all our  
   kissing goodbye
Our chances for romance are dead
With the guest in our house
We can't even sleep in our bed!

He's come to stay -- the guest!
And we can't send him away -- the 
   guest!
While we work, he'll play -- the 
   guest!

MARIO (CONT’D)

(MORE)
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Oh he giggles a lot and he thinks
   he's so cute
In his little white hat and his 
   blue sailor suit

He's much younger than me and just
   brimming with life
And I know for a fact he's in love
   with my wife!

So I wonder each day while I help
   him get dressed
Why I ever invited the guest

Darling, each moment we share is
   unbearable bliss --
How I adore ya!

I crave nothing more than a 
   lifetime of moments like this --
Perfect euphoria!

So, dear, before heeding the call 
   of the child,
Allow me to calmly suggest ...

You're letting a monster come out 
   of that cave
A toddling tyrant who will not
   behave
And he'll be the master and we'll 
  be the slave
Of the guest!

MUSIC ENDS.

UMBERTO
That is all well and good but it is 
your own opinion. I have eight 
children and I love being a fa---

(realizes he's talking
normally; changes to
woman's voice)

mother.

MARIO
A woman with spirit, I like that.

(to Lucia)
You better watch out -- there are 
many fish in the sea, Lucia.

LUCIA
I would look more carefully under 
the gills, Mario.

MARIO (CONT’D)
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PAPARAZZI (O.S.)
Let us in! We know she's here!

GUARD (O.S.)
No she's not! No one's here! We 
just had a big jail-break!

TWO PAPARAZZI ENTER, dragging the Guard, who hangs onto their 
legs.

GUARD (CONT’D)
Okay, you can come in, but just for 
a minute.

PAPARAZZI 1
There she is!

They start taking flash-pictures.

LUCIA
Aah! Paparazzi!

MARIO
Boys! Boys!

They stop and look at him.

MARIO (CONT'D)
Sorry -- no photos.

He grabs their camera, throws them to the floor, then jumps 
on them. As he does, the Paparazzi pull spare cameras from 
their jackets and shoot him stomping their old ones. Mario 
realizes what's happening and stops, fuming.

GUARD
So. I go get the other key-ring.

LUCIA
Do not bother. I would not leave 
this pig-sty for a billion lira.

MARIO
What do you mean?

Paparazzi 1 takes a photo of him -- Mario grimaces.

GUARD
Do I still get my bribe?

LUCIA
(to Mario)

I will not sing for you ... 
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Paparazzi 2 takes a photo of her.

LUCIA (CONT'D)
I will not have a baby with you ... 

Paparazzi 1 takes a photo of her.

LUCIA (CONT’D)
And I will not sing for you!

Paparazzi 1 and 2 wheel around and take a photo of Mario.

MARIO
(to Paparazzi)

Shut up! Shut up your cameras!

Paparazzi 1 and 2 sheepishly put their cameras behind their 
backs.

MARIO (CONT’D)
(to Lucia)

All right! You can't have a baby so 
you act like one! So in that case I 
make Maria Tortoni the star!

LUCIA
Maria Tortoni sing my part?! I 
laugh at that! Ha!

(to women)
You hear how I laugh?!

CARLOTTA
Yeah. ALICIA

I heard it.

MARISSA
Uh-huh. UMBERTO

Excellent laugh.

MARIO
Pui on you!

He STOMPS OUT. The Paparazzi FOLLOW, walking backwards, still 
staring sheepishly at the floor but with cameras behind their 
backs, taking photos of the exiting Mario all the while.

LUCIA
He went pui! You see how my own 
husband goes pui on me?!

CARLOTTA
Yeah. ALICIA

Uh-huh.
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MARISSA
I was fixing my cuffs. UMBERTO

You should have seen it. 
Excellent pui.

LUCIA
Be quiet! I cannot hear myself 
scream!

MARIA (O.S.)
Hallo-o! Is anyone at home?

MARIA TORTONI ENTERS, wearing a costume identical to Lucia's.

MARIA (CONT’D)
Lucia! Are you receiving visitors?

LUCIA
Maria!

They rush to the bars, touch fingers lightly, and exchange a 
flurry of "kisses" with heads far apart.

GUARD
You some kind of friend?

MARIA
(laughing)

Of course not! I am Maria Tortoni!
(to Lucia)

Lucia, I came as soon as I heard. 
My dear, let me look at you ... Oh! 
It is as I feared! Already you are 
wasting away -- a poor, pale, 
ragged, wretched pile of bones. And 
yet somehow you have managed to 
gain weight.

LUCIA
Maria, I have been here fifteen 
minutes.

MARIA
Oh, how my heart aches to see you 
so humiliated. I talk to Mario 
outside and he beg me to perform 
the leading role but I tell him I 
am happy with my smaller part -- 
Lucia has earned the lead by being 
married to the Director of the 
opera house. No! I say to Mario but 
then he say Why not? and I could 
not think of a reason so ... 
goodbye!
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As she begins to leave, the Paparazzi RE-ENTER and see her.

PAPARAZZI
Maria Tortoni!

She poses fetchingly as they shoot.

PAPARAZZI 1
Miss Tortoni! You here to gloat 
over Lucia?!

MARIA
Gloat?

(pronounced "glut")
Maria Tortoni does not gloat. I am 
here to express my sympathy for 
Lucia and her self-destructive 
personality flaws. Some day in the 
future people will say 'Lucia 
Vespici -- if not for her flaws, we 
would not have forgotten her, as we 
have.’

PAPARAZZI 2
Can we get a shot of both of you 
together?

MARIA
Of course!

She moves in front of Lucia as they snap away.

GUARD
Okay, that's enough! You paparazzi 
must leave now!

The Paparazzi turn for one quick simultaneous shot of the 
Guard then return to Maria and Lucia.

LUCIA
Oh, Guard ...

GUARD
(distracted)

Later, Miss Vespici -- I am busy 
not knowing what to do.

LUCIA
This will only take a second.

He goes to the cell. During the following, the Paparazzi 
alternate between shots of Umberto and Maria.
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UMBERTO
Maria -- if you are going to play 
the lead, we must have sex right 
away.

MARIA
(not recognizing him)

People like you should be locked 
up!

The Guard is now at the bars.

GUARD
Yes?

Lucia motions him to lean in further, then further, then she 
reaches out and pulls him into the bars, knocking him out.

GUARD (CONT’D)
(losing consciousness)

Knocked senseless by Lucia Vespici! 
Wait till I tell the kids!

He falls and Lucia grabs his handcuffs. During the following, 
Lucia sneaks the cuffs around Maria's arm and one of the 
bars.

UMBERTO
Don't you know who I am?

MARIA
Don't you know who I am?

UMBERTO
Of course, but you don't!

MARIA
I don't know who I am?!

UMBERTO
You don't know who I am!

MARIA
I don't care who you am!

She gestures with her arms and discovers she's cuffed to the 
bar.

MARIA (CONT’D)
What is happening? Is this some 
kind of sick joke?

(pronounced "jock")
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LUCIA
I won't let you ruin Mario's 
beautiful production with your frog- 
croaking!

PAPARAZZI I
(to Paparazzi 2)

She's locked to the cell!

PAPARAZZI 2
Wow!

They go into a frenzy of photo-snapping, shooting Maria's 
locked wrist from all angles.

ALICIA
Lucia, you must go on. You owe it 
to your public.

Lucia considers this as Mario rushes in.

MARIO
Maria, what are you doing here 
still? We must hurry -- the camels 
are defecating in the wings!

MARIA
(raises hand)

And your lunatic wife has locked me 
to the cell.

MARIO
Great! Perfect! Now the only star I 
have left is that fool Umberto!

UMBERTO
I am not exactly left.

MARIO
(stares; realizes)

Umberto?! What are you doing here?!

UMBERTO
(attempting Dignity)

I am transitioning.

CARLOTTA
In which direction?

MARISSA
Hey, just support her-him-them.

(to Umberto)
You go, girl!
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ALICIA
(checking)

“Girl,” right?

PAPARAZZI 2
Lucia and Umberto are together in 
jail!

PAPARAZZI 1
Illegally!

They shoot Lucia and Umberto.

LUCIA
Mario, I have good news.

MARIO
This is all a beautiful dream?

LUCIA
I cannot disappoint my loyal fans. 
Before retiring, I shall give one 
last unforgettable performance. 
Guard!

The Guard is just regaining consciousness.

LUCIA (CONT’D)
Open the door!

GUARD
(woozy: struggles
to his feet)

Open the door ...

He tugs on the door (which jerks Maria around -- she's 
attached to it).

GUARD (CONT’D)
It's locked!

MARIO
Of course it's locked, you stater 
of all that is obvious! Use the 
key!

GUARD
Use the key.

(looks at enormous key-
ring)

Which one?
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MARIO
I cannot take this! I am going back 
to the camel feces!

MARIA
(shouting)

Mario, I demand to be brought to 
the opera house!

MARIO
With your lungs, they could hear 
you from here.

(idea)
Ah hah!

MARIA
You laugh at me?!

MARIO
Not Ha ha, Ah hah. I have a 
brilliant idea -- we will perform 
the opera from this jail-cell!

UMBERTO
But I am dressed in a dress!

MARIO
You need wear nothing!

UMBERTO
King Solomon was naked?!

MARIO
The audience will not see you -- we 
will use a radio hook-up to the 
opera house.

GUARD
(working)

No need for that -- I almost have 
it.

MARIA
(notices)

You are unlocking my tunic!

She knocks him into the bars.

GUARD
(losing consciousness)

Miss Tortoni!
(blissful)

Beaten repeatedly by divas ... Life 
is good ...
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He collapses.

BLACK-OUT. (MUSIC TO COVER INTERVAL.)

A FEW HOURS LATER

The LIGHTS COME UP. Mario, wearing headphones, stands in 
front of a microphone which is plugged into a large radio-
like object with knobs, dials and antennas. Everyone else is 
nearby except for the Guard, who ENTERS carrying sheet-music.

MARIO
(to Guard; indicates
prisoners and Paparazzi)

Give them the music.
(hand to headphones)

Yes, pull the elephants off the 
barge, dim the lights, and put me 
on -- I will explain everything to 
the audience.

LUCIA
Mario, I have not changed my mind. 
This will be my final performance.

MARIO
I am very sorry. You know ... I 
love you.

LUCIA
I do know. And tonight, I will sing 
just for you.

Mario puts his hand to the headphones again, then ...

MARIO
(to Lucia)

We must begin now, my sweet.
(to others)

Quiet please! You will hear the 
audience and the orchestra through 
this box.

He turns a knob and we hear the AUDIENCE BUZZING, then 
BECOMING QUIET.

MARIO (CONT’D)
(into microphone)

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. 
This is Mario Vespici, Director of 
La Trala Opera House. This 
afternoon, Lucia Vespici, Umberto 
Borogna and Maria Tortoni were all 
run over by ... a thing.
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SHOCKED GASPS from the radio.

MARIO (CONT’D)
They were immediately taken to Our 
Lady of Internal Injuries Hospital, 
where they are now recovering.

SIGHS OF RELIEF, APPLAUSE.

MARIO (CONT’D)
Courageously, they insist on 
singing from their hospital beds, 
if we can get the permission of the 
chief physician, Doctor Philippe 
Jejune.

(as French doctor)
Sacre bleu! It is against all 
regulations but if you insist ... 
all right.

CHEERS AND APPLAUSE.

MARIO (CONT’D)
Thank you, Doctor. Ladies and 
gentlemen, since you will see no 
performers, I will describe the 
action to you. Music, maestro, 
please.

MUSIC BEGINS: "The Judgement of Solomon".

MARIO (CONT’D)
'The Judgement of Solomon,' by 
Enrico Tortollini. The opera begins 
in the court of the famous King 
Solomon of Israel, a set costing 
over thirty million lira.

“OOO”S, APPLAUSE.

MARIO (CONT’D)
The palace is filled with Solomon's 
wives and courtiers, who await the 
arrival of their wise and beloved 
King.

The remainder of the play is sung, except where indicated.

CHORUS
Here he comes! Solomon!
Solomon, the wise King!

He is great (he is great) (he is 
   great) (he is great)

(MORE)
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At proverbial advising

He's got the perfect tonic
For tempers histrionic
He'll soothe the bellicose
With a dose
Of wisdom Solomonic

GUARD
His words enrich our lives
He deserves his six hundred wives

CHORUS
Though he's made us all his slaves 
We love how he behaves!

Here he comes! Here he comes!
Here comes Solomon!

Umberto walks haughtily to the microphone, his grandeur some-
what diminished by the fact that he's still wearing a dress.

UMBERTO
'Tis I of whom you sing
'Tis Solomon, your King!

Never drink while you're asleep.

CHORUS
Very wise, very wise.

UMBERTO
Don't lend money to a sheep.

CHORUS
Very wise, very wise.

UMBERTO
If someone should ask your name
Never answer twice the same
That way life remains a game!

CHORUS
Absolutely wise!

UMBERTO
Age is wasted on the young.

CHORUS
Very wise, very wise.

UMBERTO
Never balance on your tongue.

CHORUS (CONT'D)
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CHORUS
Very wise, very wise.

UMBERTO
One last proverb that I bring -- 
Praise not foolish babbling
Just because it's from your King...

Everyone considers this for a moment.

CHORUS
Exceptionally wise!

CHORUS (CONT’D)
He has come!

Solomon!

Solomon, the wise King!

He is great

At proverbial advising!

UMBERTO
(spoken)

Yes I have.

Thank you!

Thank you very much!
(sung)

I am great, I am great,
   I am great
At proverbial advising!

During the above, Umberto realizes he's still in a dress; he 
grabs the Guard's coat and wraps it around his shoulders.

MARIO
(spoken; into microphone)

And now two harlots enter, two 
ladies of the evening who fight 
over which of them is the true 
mother of a beautiful little 
bambino boy.

Maria leans over and yells into the microphone.

MARIA
Featuring the golden vocal chords 
of Maria Tortoni!

Lucia holds a prop doll –- the baby. Maria, straining against 
the bars, pulls it away.

LUCIA
She took my baby!

Your Highness, please!

Make her return it!

I'm on my knees!

MARIA
She took my baby!

Your Highness, please!

Make her return it!

I'm on my knees!
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LUCIA/MARIA
The child is mi-i-i-i-i-i-i-i-ine!!

UMBERTO
(spoken)

Silence!
(sung; to Lucia)

You! What is your story?

LUCIA
Into my chamber
Last night she crept
And stole my baby while I slept

UMBERTO
(spoken)

A serious charge.
(to Maria)

And you -- what have you to say?

Maria begins a sexy vamp aimed at seducing the King into giv-
ing her the child. During this, she attempts to take off 
parts of her costume but, between her handcuffs and the doll, 
gets hopelessly tangled.

MARIA
Just take a look, sire
You'll see that this baby is mine
Look at my face, see how we share 
   the same features divine!
Look at my form, closely inspect
   my curvaceous design...

During the following, Solomon is supposedly torn between the 
two women, but Umberto is won over by the sultry Maria.

LUCIA
She took my baby ... MARIA

Just take a look, sire
You'll see that this baby is
   mine

Trying to get loose, Maria throws the doll on the floor.

LUCIA
Your Highness, please ...

Make her return it...

I'm on my knees!

MARIA (CONT'D)
Look at my face
See how we share the same
   features divine!

Look at my form --
Closely inspect my
   curvaceous design
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MARIA
Look at my arms...
Look at my legs...
Touch my skin...

Umberto, losing control, grabs for her.

UMBERTO
Maria, my darling!!!

MARIA
Get away from me, you sex fiend!

LUCIA/MARIA
The child is mi-
i-
i-
i-
i-
i-
i-
ine!!!

CHORUS
Whose child is it?
Whose child is it?
How can we tell
Who's telling the truth?
Whose child is it?
Whose child is it?
Whose child?
Whose child?!

UMBERTO
(spoken; back in charac-
ter)

Silence!
(sung)

Fetch me my sword --

The Guard hands him a prop sword.

UMBERTO (CONT’D)
I will divide this child in two, 
And give half to her and half to 
   you!

MARIA
Good thinking, King
That suits me fine
That way he's neither hers nor 
   mine
One suggestion, if I may ...

(adjusts sword)
Cut the kid the other way!

LUCIA
No! No! No!

MARIO
(spoken)

And now begins the famous aria 'The 
Last Lullaby,' sung by my beautiful 
wife, Lucia Vespici.
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MARIA
(spoken)

Which would be much better sung by 
the much more beautiful Maria 
Tortoni!

Mario, fed up with Maria, takes off his sling and gags her.

LUCIA
Let him live!
Give him to her!
Though it breaks my heart
Breaks my heart, breaks my heart

(picks up doll)

Oh, my child, I will never
Hold you to my breast again
So hushabye, don't you cry
This is my last lullaby

Mario stares at her, transfixed with love.

LUCIA (CONT’D)
Oh ... may my lullaby live on
Even after I am gone

May it echo through your soul
For a lifetime, for a lifetime
For a lifetime ...

Go to sleep, child
Dream sweet dreams, child
Dream of a better world
Where we won't have to say goodbye
This is my last lullaby

She hands the doll to Umberto.

UMBERTO
Oh, how deep, how deep is a 
   mother's love
How pure, how sweet
How deep is a mother's love

GUARD
Oh, how deep, how deep is a 
   mother's love
How pure, how sweet
How deep is a mother's love

CHORUS
Oh, how deep, how deep is a
   mother's love
How pure, how sweet
How deep is a mother's love
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UMBERTO
(to Lucia; holds out doll)

Take your child!

Lucia takes the doll; Mario rushes to her side.

MARIO
Have our child!

Lucia and Mario embrace.

EVERYONE ELSE
Take your child
Your own child
Hold him to your breast again
You don't have to say goodbye

LUCIA
Oh, my child!

ALL
Sing another lullaby!

Maria sings along boisterously, though still gagged.

ALL (CONT’D)
Sing another lullaby!
Sing another lullaby!
Sing another, sing another
Sing a lullaby, another lullaby!

CURTAIN.

THE END
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